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circulating  a petition against the hicscle han. The strident,






















Daily staff writer 
An initiation  









It alienated players 
tin the team and 
made  one player feel like 
he
 was "unwanted.- he 
said.
 
Newly  appointed 
captain
 Steve Sehuli. who 
acknowledged  that the 
initiation
 was his idea. or-
dered the lite 
nsikies
 on the team it) sing the Na-
thinal Anthem and 





While  they sang.
 a "soap on a rope- - 
dubbed the Spartan






rookies'  necks as Schuli and other 
veterans
 
looked on. Saul/ said. 
incident




 Stadium Sept. 25, 
one  day. before 
the 
team
 heat Westmont College
 
by a 










about then sexual 
behavior,  such as, "Vv'heri was 
the rind time 














Ifotte)et . the player)) 
..1,401! illti 
all-
Vt'Cr... Ile said 
Three players refined





rookies  who 
refused. and 
a vet-
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pantes  this se 
mester grew


























 21. on 
raisin 
don of 






















 UPD t.t. Shan 
non Maltrney  
In addition. two  
itivemles  at a third 
Iraienrity  party were 
detained. hut later 
released,











was  hooked at Santa 
Clara 
Collin% Jail hut was 
later released 
Croodpasture was detained. hut later
 
released
 with a 





















 565 S. 












  "loitenng'  and 
a 
possible  fight 






went  thmugh 














police  report  
lioth Clark and
 Urhalei %sere re 
In addition, two 
juveniles at a third 
fraternity party 
were 













































mit   


























 handle it 
Donoghue  
said
 that Clark 
was al 










































































text or the resolution. 
However.
 SJSC's student leaders 
now say that drug testing isn't an issue 
-Nov.here
 in the la% does





Jim  Wal 
ters. 
Associated  





























vote on the agenda 
for  the  next CSSA 
conference  and has 
decided in change 
its 





















 meets in Long
 Beach ( 
27-24 




San Jose in 














19)ift.  the FBI ranked 
SJS1.  at the 
lop of its L 
silent  crime list 
the Cali 
tonna State






 ot % 
iolent  cnmes.
 






cetv other campti, 
the system
 except al 
State  Northridge. 
which 
reponed  14 
stolen'  t 
according  to the 1 
at11111a)








 10 the 
12 




 only UC Berkeley
 . with 
mi.
 
had  a 
higher
 
oolent  rate km 
SJSI. 14814. 








 said [hal 




























mini.n  San Jilse.  
Alley













ion  on Lawns has heen 













 should he 
ie 
leased in LIMO). 
alcording  to 
I 'I'D 
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lob tot the 










 are often 
dilticull
 1,, record 
becathe
















the condition of anonymity. because they. said they 
feared
 their statements Ysould 
jeopardite  their posi-
tions on thr team 
-Our 
sensibilities  as Amencans were in-
sulted.- the
 rookie said. 
However.  Schul/ sa% their 
refusal to partici 
pate  -- in what he tenned the 
"pnde building- int 
nation as a 





he pan 01 
the 
team.- Schul/ said. "You 
have
 to he proud
 
to
 he a 
Spartan 






not  fraternal 
ha/ing-
 hut a process to "hring 
the team 
together
 by doing 
humiliating




the California Administrative 
Code.  
"ha/ing" means
 "any method ot 
initiation  mit) a 
student 
organtiation  which 




 Assoc:tale Dean ol Stu-
dent 
Sox 





 if the accusations have merit.
 
an investigation










previous st. lit s )1).. St . I .4 MIS 









 are overseen by coaches. 
said Jerry Smith. 
coach 





coach at SCU 
could
 not 




















(50 violent crimes) 
2. 
SJSU 
(25 violent crimes) 




party staff graphic 
Ati1C%la 
1,11d 111.1i












,asev alai are handled h) the 
t 'PI) are retorded in the FBI 's annual 
repon 
Despite the shortage ot othcer, and 
hlgh cnine statistics. student%
 




cerned ,Aith said). 
according  




conducted  on campus last 
%), 
et: k 
Students  %en: aked it they rAere 




 to the unnersity and if they 
See ( 'RAH






 lell. and 




%holm!  %oat 
%%eek 
and at - 
Joe Ft 
Da,ly staff photographer 
rept ice cream patoted 
tout h) Lon&
 Moble, far 
right. Project 
PAM"...



















pr ionic item on their agenda for the neXt 
%cars to accommodate the large in 
titlYteNef.
 




 San Jose. the um 







 make any bather purthases
 or he 
forced









 we are gning it)
 
11.1%t: 
it) look al building up. SJSU 
President  (iail 
hillenon 




 That's what you do it you're in 
dim  minim 
and don't



























 office on J 
third 
In 












































tor that same 
center 
SJSU uill he 





















fices and j library 















Building  next to 
the Business  








put the  idea ril ne% 
building on 
its  master budget
 plan. 
according to 







 the unisersity 
can get any 
lunds
 limn the 
CSC. it 



















and An. dean 
Current 
semester tull-time enroll-
ment has been 









































not  clear 
!Asa 1.1111( vie'











 I have 
struggled
 
with tor a long time. Is 











does all this 




















































































Fitch sitle has its shining examples. 
Jimmy Carter and Jerry Brown, who tle-
spite less than brilliant political pasts, have 
in recent 
years exhibited highly admirable 
service  to 
humanity  and are to the






Theresa and former-U.S. Surgeon General 








has gained a 
mottopolv




hats. now 1k 
hat? 
I have been 









represent  a 
deritociatic  ideal: 
freedom













 choice. is 
relatively  
new on the 
political scene. It is 
precarious.
 
And it is 
fragile.
 Furthermore.
























 I remain 
troubled  by it 
single 








reallt deny: What it a fetus 
is human 
' Vhat it fetus 
really  is a human 
being ' I know 
that  some 








that no v vile can km,» 'or sure. And I sup-
pose
 in a 
seit.e
























elv that a 
human 
embryo.













vv1  its nose. and 
on and on. I can't 
get it\ er 
that nd I can't




creates  an 
entirely  different 
dimension
 in the abortion
 debate. 
I hat e to admit' it: Because of its 
liber-
itv . I am attracted to 
the pro -choice posi-











 idence regarding  the 
fetus, 
II k .111110( lit1 Recognifing that evi-
ilcot.c.  es en 
though














 I would 
be hard pressevl to accept that it human
 






 k to 














 to the Editor 
I  
lot/
 hal% %rata% la hear 
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 egotistical phone 
messages 
are  nothing more than 
his  
hashing
 hotlines, pulling his 
chest  in 
the 











milts  about  
how good he is. but baseball fans 
should









going  to buy 
and give to his hmther 
tor C'hostnias. 
I &MI Catr 
But the 
worst thing is that he tells us 
how great he is hit doing that. 
Gee/. 
"What a 
great  hmther I am. I'm 
the
 
best.  right?" 
Jose.





 of your 
generosity  toward °th-
en..
 
It is one thing to he confident and 
another tii
 hc low 
ringht pompous. 
Most pia\ el, lei their actions on the 
field 










 the phial,: 
He 
must he M, unsure 
of himself that 
he needs to 
tell tans how 
great
 
he is and 
how 
great he 



























 and his lam-
.111ileles would rather
 have the 
out ot their personal lives. 
Not Canseco, he sells his  for a price. 
Wait a 





 bragging about his 
genems-
Ay, 
Canseco  continues 
with  a drunken 
dialogue. sounding






a story about his last 
weekend
 pans'. 
ilninken dialogue stuns from 
the point N hell the ()Aland A's were 
flying hack from its pennant clincher. 
"Everybody was getting drunk, ev-





 is a horrible 
example for 
kids and for baseball 














 close his hot -
tie is selling the soul of 




I'm sure baseball will survive 
Jose's ego and his 
hotline.  
Greg  Hiatt% IA 
(I












walked  away pretending to 
call
 security on 
his little 
walkie-talkie.  Frankly  .this little 





ilDe of his 
toys. 
Satisfied
 that I had won 
my own personal 
victory,
 I &-
wended to the exit. On the way.
 out. I counted lour free 
spaces.
 
Of course. the 
garage




that  was 
closer
 to my class.















holders  actually use 
that wasted piece of ex-
pensive
 plastic 





 ins Stt I buy besides a 
place to Set 
'011ie-
flung 
down  that I already own? 
Iktes
 it pay that little man to 
chase Ille 
through
 the parking garage













 is my 
second  year
 here at 
SJST  and 

























 As I 




 a sign 
stating "No
 C Pemnis














 out in a 
thick 
accent  that 
they were 
closed










stairs  to 
meet




the  third 









 issue a citation.




 did not 
scare me 
in the least 
I didn't 
want  to 
hit the 
guy 



















 were closed 












which  I 
knev 






True love gives life 
Several
 statements in 
Lisa  
Elmore's recent pm -choice
 
column "Keep the s off our bodies," Oct. 12. struck me 
as sadly. ironic While exploring 




 she spoke of the backward 19th century. when 













her  unborn child 
"pmperty" 
who has no 
say.
 in his 







 that "the 
weapons
 of this war are love
 and 
compassion."  lAwe and compassion are attnbutes that
 con-
sist of unselfishness, kindness, humility. hope. and protec-
tion. (Kead 










are our goal. we must put
 the 
lives




 For pm -lifers. that means 
more
 than talk: it 
means
 
willingness  to adopt 












finances. For a 










 the mother  of his chiltl. And most difficult  of all.
 for 
the women in an unplanned or unwanted pregnancy. it means 
a willingness to sacnfice of herself in order to give a child the 














































































































































































































































































































was  inspiring to see 
more  than 1(10 
alumni 
Cal band members
 return to play 
for fans
 on Oct. 7's footballgame against 
the Spartans. 
In the stands
 this traditional spirit 
is 





While at the recent game against Cal, 
an elderly
 man in a tweed fedora leaned 
over and proudly 
showed
 me his Cal 
Berkeley 1929 class ring. 
"My wife calls me a perpetual 
freshman," said Bear's 
alumni  Benjamin 
M. Alcone.
 "I find it hard 







 at Spartan 




both  of which


















or at most 
of 























































































































































































































































































































































































































a six -day 





















































 Co. has ex-
pressed an interest
 in joining Qintex 
Australia Ltd. in a 
bid for the historic 
MGM-UA
 Communications Co. film 
and TV studio. 
But MGM-UA spokeswoman Mary 
Stevens Hardy and Qintex spokesman 
Dan Saks declined comment Friday on 
whether MGM-UA and Qintex. whose 
$1.5 billion merger collapsed
 Monday. 
were renegotiating the deal. 
However. a 
source
 close to the 
transaction, 
who  asked not to be identi-
fied. 
said  no fiwmal talks had taken 
place  and that if contacts had taken 




 approached NBC with a 
pnwxisal to become a participant in their 
bid for MGM-UA and "we were inter-
ested." 
Rutledge  wouldn't say 
how much 
NBC had been 
asked to chip in, nor 
would he disclose plans to cope with 
federal rules that restrict the major net-
works' role in owning or distributing 
programming to 
Itx:al TV stations. 
NBC 
owns the NBC 
Television  
Network and NBC's chairman and chief 
executive,  Robert C. Wright. has been 
a 
vot:al opponent of the mi-called 
financial
 
interest  and syndication rules. calling 
them an outmoded restriction











The Free Zone 
Cafe  is an alcohol -
free
 cale 
designed  to 




















 acceptance  of 
different












 and Tuesday night and 
"will  he a forum 
kw









 said. "is to 
show 
students  that they 




































































ProJel t PAACI 
"I am in full support ol helping peo-
ple who do 
have problems... she 
said.  
Health  educator Oscar Battle 
thought it 
cntical that Americans lace
 
the problems of alcohol 
abuse. 
Alcohol Awareness Week
 is a 
"great idea," Battle said. 
"We 





 level on a continuous
 basis 
and show students that it is OK 
not  to 
dnnk ," he said. 
He added that too 








pretend  that there is not a 
problem.
 
"In light ol all 
publicity to other 







 than any other
 







pick up some 
inlormation  
fmni Priiject PAACE.  during 
Monday's 
ice
 cream social and 
agreed  with Bal-
t le's ci 
intention  
There 




 to the Pub to 
watch  the World Se-
ries and to get drunk," 
Redding  said. 
F1111 
















 scheduled tor 
On+ v(cek include 
poetry reading at 
8:M1
 p in tonight m the 
Free /one 
Cafe: 
several  workshops, such as Low 
Drinking  
and 
AlcoAll  in the  Fam-
ily'. 
and a liallinseen dance at Allen 
Hall Friday 
at 9 p.111. 
More information reganling planned 
events, locations and times may. he ob-











ATLANTA (AP)  Cigarene 
smoking continues to 
decline steadily in 
America, but not 
fa.st enough, according 
to federal health officials who say the 
country is going to miss a 1990 goal ftw 
snuffing out the habit. 
A survey of adult Americans con-
ducted 










That's down from 30.1 percent in a sim-
ilar 1985 
survey,  but apparently
 
too 
small a decline ftw researchers to project 
meeting the federal government's offi-
cial goal of less than 25 percent by 
1990. 









Office of Smoking and Health. "We're 
heading in the right directions'. 
CDC officials believed two years 
ago that
 the 1990 goal 
could be reached, 
partly because of a 1986 survey show-
ing a national smoking rate of 26.5 per-
cent. 
But that survey, conducted by 







Davis  said. 
The CDC said Thursday that smok-
ing rates 
continue
 to fall by a steady 
half
-percentage -point a year. as they've 




general's landmark warning that
 smok-
ing causes cancer and
 heart disease. At 
that time, 40 percent of the country 
smoked.
 








until just a small "hard-core' band of 




'We're getting pretty 
close. We're heading 
in the 
right 
direction . . . So far, 
we 
haven't seen any 
evidence of a leveling 
off ;in smoking's 
decline).  We need to 
intensify
 our efforts. 
 Ron Dat)is, 
dire( tor of the 




"So far, we haven't seen
 any evi-
dence of a  




"We need to intensify our 
efforts." 







every  year because ot 











 based on a 




that one in three 
adult American, uses 
tobacco
 of some sort. including
 ciga-
rettes. pipes.


















margin  of emir 




was  I 
percent.  


























percent 01 S 










use die w ing 
to-
bacco  and
























about  S 1St'',
 bike 













































































Daily staff writer 
The University 






two suspects wanted in connection 
with  an attempted armed robbery in 
Clark





 %s a+ 
report-
edly approached 
in a stairwell by 
two 
men who brandished a handgun 
and a I 
2 -inch hunting knife and 
asked her 
for 







 suspect is described
 as a 
%hitt: 
male
 in his early 
20s,  approxi-




 dark -blond hair. according  
titoineunyiversity  police 
Lt. Shannon Ma -
He wa.s 
wearing
 old jeans. a black 
leather jacket and 
dark,  black sung-
lasses. Maloney 
said. 
The victim described  the second 
suspect




 3 inches tall 
with  
a huge build. He had short, curly 
hair and was wearing
 a black leather 
iwAkenty.  one who can 
identify either (if 
the 

















SJSU students raise 
$225 for victims 
of 
Hurricane  Hugo 
The Associated Students
 is sending 
$225 to the victims of the devastating 
1 lurricane Hugo, which ripped through 
the C'aribbean region and 
through 
South  
Carolina  in 
September. 
The 
A.S.-sponsored  fund-raising 
drive, held 
Sept. 27 to (kt. 
10, 
:ollected a total of $1 15 Imin collection 
jars 






 Pub and A.S. 











fund+ Mat the hoanl
 allocated  to start  up 
the relief fund
 at as Sept. 27 meeting. 
According  to 
A.S.






MST v. ill go straight to the victims of 
the
 disaster, with 
no 
money  being spent 










I he  ilia!
 oi Robert
 
Spedding  . 
charged
 vs ith the murder and 
robber\ ,,t 




 ;5 a daily calendar
 available to 










 Wahlguist Library 
North,  








-on items will be accepted 
The 
deadhne




enter each item a day 









 6 p m . Dudley 
Moorehead 









5 30 p m . 
Art  




































 12 30 
p m 
Duncan 








































11 30 pm SU Montalvo Room
 Call 926. 
8644 
MEChA: 
Meeting.  6 30 p m 
. Wahlguist 
Library 













Roger  Copeland 
'Post 









workshop. free. 2 30 p 
m . 
Spartan  




























Caltlomia Newspapri Publishert 
Aeociation  and 
the Association Press 
Published
 daily 
San  Erne 
State 





 are not 
necessarily
 those ol the 
r)epartment  of Journahon and Mass 
Communications.  the 
llreversity Admen:dram-in






 on  ferilainder
 01 
lerrIftler  Fees 
Full
 wade. year. 
$20 Each ie/neilef
 $10 00 OH 
campus  price per 











at SO pe full nine 




















(IniversiN  One 
Washington
 
Square  Nan Jose 
(:A  gS192 
F dant in ( Nei 









Sports 1 darn 












































































 Greg Haas Todd A llaynes Vale. 
Jungrr M 
I Khan Robert Louis Mallard. 
Aldo Mar 
ieelni
 .1111 McLaughlin. 
Tony  Mercado. Pat. 
Nolan. 
Vincent
 T Odd° Michelle
 Smith,
 























































Society of Professional Journalists: 






 Call 924 
3280 











ASPB: Wednesday Night 
Cinema.  7 p m 
and 10 pm Call 924-6261 
Re-Entry Program: Brown bag 
lunches 
S U 









trends  and leisure 











 Poetry 8 
p m 











 4 30 pm SU. 
A S Business Office






















0( T. 17, 1999 
;*, 

















( I 111 IS 
Information
 Fair, 10a m 



















 Jonah s 
Whale  





returned  a verdict 01 
guilty and 
one  juror a verdict
 of not 
guilty.. forcing the declaration of a 
mistrial hy a Santa 
Cruz
 judge. 
according to the Santa C'ruz district 
attorney's office. 
A 
new trial date has been set
 for 
Dec. 4 in Santa Crtu 
Spedding. 
29, is tree after posting 
$500.(XX)  hail, said Nancy Neilsen. 
%caret:try to prosecuting Distnct
 
Attorney Christine McGuire. 
In published reports, Richani A. 
King. Emie's 
father.
 has publicly called 
lor the death penalty to be awarded to 
his son's murderer. if convicted. 
King, 39 at the 
time of his death. 
Aas 
allegedly
 pushed from the back 
of a 
peeding pick-up truck near Summit 
Road, between 
law  Gatos and  Santa 
rrui. on 
June  24, 1988. 
King had 
hitched  a vide from SJSU, 
where he v.as completing a special 
education
 credential. to Santa Cruz to 





"-tIctor of Communications 
i',:ier, but not limited to. 
those 
with background in 
communication 
studies.  radiorTV 
film, journalism, mass 
communications,  or public 
relations. Applications in A.S. 




























































































































































































Valli) AT PAPTil 
(PATIN':
 (INTERS WIN COUPON NOT 
































 start writer 
MSC's volleyball team avenged 
loss




night v. hen they 
it
 deleated the Bulldogs 
in duet. games, 
15
 9, IS h. 15 7. and 
timue




 [lig %Sc.! 
plaei
 ot the %heck 




Walk II lilt! 
West
 It.. 
mg sneak. and 
Saiiiitla%. %III may 
serve 
as 
,t psy 1 
holt  igi, al






























!teach  and 
I 








than in the past.- said 
Dick
 Montgom-




 we're a very good team, 
and 
we're  starting to 
believe  it 
The Spartans pulled together

























 was 11:1111CLI Big West 
)011eyball  player of the week 
ttir 
Oct 9-
I h atter hitting
 512 with 29 kills and 
lour 
serv ice aces for 
the week 
McPherson played








two teams we played didn't play us 
well," she said "If I'd played 
two
 
games  against teams that played us real 
tough, it v.ttuld have 
been
 dilferent." 




play  ing good volleyball
 
to 
prove it was no Iluke. Wilson said 
Iii order tor (McPherson) to look 
good, 
v,e have to too.- Wilson
 said "I 




lronight the Spartans travel north
 to 
lace the University of San Francisco
 




this  inay 
cause hem 
to let down alter the hig 
emotional  game 
against Fresno State 
The 
night  after beating fourth
 
ranked long 




 unranked University of 
('alifor-
111(1, Irvine. 
"I think the Irvine match really 
opened
 
our eyes,- McPherson said. "I 
don't think we can let that happen 
again, I hope we can't... 
('oinciding with 
their  new-found 
consistency. the Spartans
 are now in-
jury -free Susie Layition, senior -setter.
 
returned to action against Fresno State 
alter  missing three consecutive matches, 
six overall. with 
a herniated disc. 
Mindy C'zueleger,
 freshman -outside 
hitter. also played against the 
Bulldogs. 
She tv. 











By 51.1. Khan 











iiiidhclilci ccientlra 111,11.1(1 st.ored 
ke as the Spartans 
defeated 11' 












V%111  Die 
ft% 





and 5 8 1 











Spartans' tinal gtxil 
in the h5th minute
 Ile assisted on the 
lust goal
 tit the 
game,
 ....tiled by 
5;ei: 
reendra Pral ad 


























goals.  was not 
the oil% Spanan on the rampage 
Philad hooted
 in Ins second
 goal 
about
 a minute beton.
 the hall Spartan
 
captain  Steve 
SChl11/  was 




Spartans  led 
341at  the half 
Three
















 goal by. 
midfielder  
Sean
 Welsh at the



















deeper  into the 
ground 




 ill the final
 two minutes
 of the 
game with 











the  bench 
with 
about  10 
minutes  to 




coach  said 
"les 
difficult  to 
get  into the 
rhythm  of 
thing
 when you 
come off the 
hench,- 
Menendez  said 
about the 
two late goals
 the Aneaters 
scored. 
The Spartans
 lost 3-1 to CC 
Santa 






according to Menendez. 
The  Spartans 
next








 The venue could 
well be 
Municipal 
Stadium  again if the 
Spartan 
Stadium 
grass has not 
recovered  suffi-
ciently 
















mount  enough offensive 
steam















Bears head coach 
Btu". 
Smite!  said that the 
HUMI:ilik".  
and ',Varian,. %SerC




 had ta,ed horn 
learns and had seen what 
the% had to 





and V1 Ide R't CI% 
cr. 
alIef Ihe game. Miami 
out 
canted the Spartans
 in total ollense. ac-
wind:mug  
540  




"A11.11111 k%as 111.4 Vi141i.110(
 
SJSC head h 
Claude  (When said 
"tItiensivel%. 
.111! ..1% good a, i/l1 
C:111 get in 




'*Nliami is the hest team I have Off 




siHel and the Beats
 cie forninate 






lured harm starter ()ate Erickson 
I own,'
















 %VI') talented young man 
and a qii:110 quarterback," Gilhen 
said *Ile is a great plaver with a ire 
slippeling
 cast " 
S11.111;111 qua 
!ob.') k Stitt 
eatt
 
t.ornpleted  iti of 21)
 
passes tot onlv 92 .11(1, .111t1 
tlo II 
"They were powertul up front," 
Veatch said "The% were very sound 
phyk ally 1 haven't M.Y.°11 
helte! 






































the (...ish register 
It
 might be their last 
chative
 ai hat 
They v, II\ 
C.11,11  III 011 
thai verv fare 
t eIll a sent's
 ht`MCCI1 
two 
teams in the same 
metropolitan
 
The last time a 






33 ,.!,11-s ago 
when
 the New 
York  
Yankees heat the 
















through  the 












































































No I dct:nse in the country, and he 






mance.' Veatch said 















plays  a 
gtkkl
 disciplined zone It' good to 
play a 
zone it you hase a Ire ol tune to throw. 
but their linemen wouldn't
 
allow  that. -





lieve he is not receiving enough olten-
sive










hall  six limes 
he 
I K yards. and 
his  lour








LARK' RHO game 










most versatile back 







 he heavilv  guarded 
against
 
lie kept his promise. 
Spartan
 tailback  Sheldon Canley 
yi.as 
also licld in check 
as
 he carned the 
hall 12 times Mr 43 
yards.  He had an 
additional four receptions for 27 yards 
Wide receiver Kevin Evans 
was  
SJS11's bright spot when




zone V. ith a 












day' when they play against Long 
Beach  
State University . in long Beach. 
The 





 tar and don't figure to give 
the 
Spartans
 as many 



















 Student is 
Eligible tor 
Some  Type of 
Financial
 Aid Regardless
 of Grades or 
Parental  Income. 
 We 
have  s data bank 





 and loans, representing
 over SIO 
billion
 in private sector 
funding 
 Many 
scholarships  are 
given  to students 





 family heritage and place of 
restdence
 





















Strong   Special to the 
Daily  
For SJSU freshman 
Robert
 Dunlap, the first day. of 
basketball  
practice Sunday was a real slam. Dunlap
 executed this dunk dur-
ing drills in the Kee Center arena. The 
Spartan.. will continue with 
daily. 
practices













































310 S Third St 



















































symptoms  of a sexually 
transmitted  
disease Send for your free
















































Box  4088 



































































































































































































walk  up and 
kick one 
to 




killed  one. 












 he recalls. "It stank." 








































 four chemical companies 
oper-
ated for 40 years.
 
For more
 than 10 years.
 since the 
EPA first started investigating,
 some of 
the towns citizens
 have been raising a 
stink of their 
own.  They kar they are 
heing poisoned by 
dioxin.
 
Among  1.194 priority 
cleanup sites 
across
 America (out of 
more  than 
30,-
000 non-pnority 
sites)  three may not 
seem like many.
 hut these citirens feel 




though  dubious. 
and 10 years 
is a long time to 




chemical  soup." 
says Claudett Harlett. "and I'm angry 
about  it. 
Ms. Hazlett is Don Bailey's sister. 
which would explain her







and back problems. She is also vice
 
president
 of a group
 called People 




the other hand. Jacksonville 
boosters





 a cleanup. and 
that notonety hurts
 the town's image. 
"We
 are 



























































FIPA grants of 




























 told the 
EPA that 
Hercules  .wa.s a 























 a member 
of People 
With  Pride. 
and 













Hercules  was nix one of them. 
"Since we had told
 EPA from the 
very
 








Pride and they 
knew  it. I can't under-
stand
 why they 
changed  their inind.
 
says Wilson.
 "Now that 
they  have 
changed




With the grants 
up Mr grabs. enter a 
Murth  gmup: The Jacksonville Environ-
mental Network, which encompasses 
Ms. Harletes group and others who are 
angry. That group 
has applied for the 






coalition  group to
 try again 
tor the money by "sawmill!'" its mem-
bership. 
At least, says Ms. Harlett, the 
EPA's withdrawal of the grants should 
inspire 
people




The president ot the coalition. 
Ruby
 
Brown. says the gniup did indeed in-
tend to use the technical adviser( to play 
down publicity about the contami-
nation. hut Wilson says that
 is 
not  so. 
"We have got a proven record." 
Wilson says. ""l'he big picture in all this 
is not whether vve or someone else re-
ceives a grant The purpose of the grant 
is to educate and initinn. and we are 
doing 
that anyway,. The big picture 
is 
solving the problem. and that is clean -
mg










 incineration (il 
Zachary. La 
received a 
contract  in July to 
do
 a trial 
burn  next March 
at the 93 -acre 
Venat. 
site. If 
tests  go v.ell, it 
could  start incin-
erating 2.5 
million tons an 
hour
 a month 
later, 
according




Arkansas  Depantneni  ot 15)11ution
 
Contntl
 and Ecology . 
Venac, which 
began  as a World 
Vv'ar II 
ordnance  plant, 
produced  the 
herbicide known
 as Agent Orange.
 To 
incinerate  about 2N,000 
barrels  ot the 
ingredients
 of that herbicide
 ....mid take 
about 
six  months. Merrill 
estimates. 
the 




ardous. it will 
he put in drums and 
hur-
led in a landfill. 
Wilson says
 there is no 
medical  evi-
dence to link the 







Even if the chemicals
 are burned 
and buned. 
she says. it v.onI slov. her 
crusade. She 
says  her group plans
 
to 







her own. and her brother, 
I km Bailey. has 
his.
 and Bailey says 
he
 
had a friend who v. 
orked at Vertac and 
died of 
cancer Bade). says 
his  friend 
told him the 









But Bailey. a slight.
 hearded man 
with 
a useless ann. hands





aches, says no 
one  ever %anted him 
about swimming 
in the lake %MI the 
orange foam or of eating 
the rabbits and 
the 
fish he brought home for
 the family 
table.
 
"They were doing this to 
people 
and they knev. 
about it and the) didn't 
tell the people about 
it...  he 
says  
HU; when he opened
 up a rabbit and 
it 









says.  After all. those compa 
n ies 
provided
 good jobs for 
gtxxl 
pay . 
The onl) other big 
employrer 
Jacksonville
 is an Air Force
 base 
Only retribution against the polka 








future  is gone. And LI multibillion 
dollar industry is reaping 






"I think it's 111Ile °Ur government
 
officials
 stood up and took a stand
 and 







Call me Witty 
decal Avon Rep) 
& will send  
book to your
 home or businons. 
Super specials for everyom 
Shan the book 
with family co. 
worker. & 
friends & receive up to 
50% off on your own
 order. Thank 
you Alm. good 














offered In Stanford Medical 
Cen,  
ler Study 










Oct  17, 19 
7PM.10PM  
SUREC mini -gym Call 559-11446 
Open
 to all students 
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, You 




rel. for students 
For a 
no 













 now. Sem your 
teeth  ems 
and money too 
Cleanings and of  
fIce 
vielte
 et no 
charge  
For  bro. 































TABLE 1 DRAFTING table 
greet coodltioni















8119, king mt 

























h olt 11 
linee.




wens/My Frames. heedbcorde 








everything,  sklis, boots. 
pokes  








for  fun ereett 
end Wed I met you & gel to 




DELTA  ETA pledges 
eencl honor and respect
 to our blg 
brother.,
 Ymr IN1N




Nth  under 
standing 1 or 
experience of life in 
community  to assist in 
organirIng  
 community based 
on peer sup. 
port & 
eelthelp  whose 
member
 
have  been affected by 
psychiatric 
services. 
umloble  hmoing 
sup-
port Esp. in 
educe . grass 
roots. unNn
 organirIng desirable 
FOE
 Starting 
sal  S19,950 
yr
 




 A growing throve.
 
Um 
non  proth corp 
in S C City 
w SI 4M met 
budget








/wires BS on 





Community  nr 
int( 
E meriences Inc 304 W 
ding 
St
 S J 951 
10.Altn





632 000 yr 
Income pot.,
 



























 for area. 
live 
writers This os 






























water  clean 
food 

























































Apply  In 

































































































































furnished Call Ed at 267 
1942 
EARN $80 In 9100  
weelr P Our 
lelernarkelers
 own full tam 
money in part time 
houra  with Ihe 
Bay 
Area  waste. 
mars/wet
 





//Ming can do 
Guaranteed  
salary plu 
bonus Call C J now 




 to work lunch Apply 
al
 374 
S First SI San
 Jose, or call 
150. 
6161
 for appointment 
000SE RVE RS WANTED, Velvet 
Creamery Milpitas 15 minutes 
from
 SJSU
 ENNION hours & tip 
CaN (406)945-9895 
GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job 
onclude  
credit collmtion dirwl contact 
MINI reports Related 
work tox 
per college dew. preferrecl 
Competitive eatery 
mcel  benefits 
Call 1408) 773-9825 for interview 
FOE 





during  after school
 mort 
practice hr clay, 6- t9 hrs 
Apply to New Haven Unified 
School District. 34200 Alvarado 




We hem .try Nvel position 
offer flexible hours and days 
Base my le $5 war hour plus  
monthly bonus To swerve en in-
terview pies. cell Dere at (408) 
966-IM43 
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT NEEDED mit 
time days end or weekends 15 
hr
 
to start Call Elaine or SII0 
el
 RUS-





10 Me wk. 
$7 hr pro-rated medi-
cal type 45 wprn w word pro. 
ceasing eperNnce. computer 1 
preNnce. 
answer  multi-11mph°. 
system uee generel ofTice nos 
chime. eimpie meth calculatkm 
Call Sondy el 9249515 
SECURITY OFFICERS - procms 
moors. messengers
 All shifts 
FT PT. we will Rein 
Apply in per 
son. 24 hours. 7 cloys  week 
ACUFACTS. 






Excellent lob. tor sludents. no ii 
pert.. 
roceseary
 Day, swing & 
grey. ehltts. full 
time  or pert !km 
SINT 
911 to 18 hr Weekly pay -
mad dental Insurence. 
pey-
credit 
union Requires well. 
groomed persons with clean po-
lice record Apply
 8-5, M -F. Yang. 
uard
 Security. 3212 Scoll Blvd 
Santa Clete 





HATS  or 
scary uniforms" 
Just  fun cool 
place to work Dromrs must be 18 
own col on DMV de. 
Very 
flexible 
hours  PIZZA A GO GO 
135 W 
Santa Clara St S J FREE 
slice w completed application 
HOUSING  
FOR RENT ler,. 2 bdrm 2 heth re 
modeled cNen and quiet Secu 
rIty building off street perking 
laundry Wilines $725 
3875 mu 
Call 2869157 John or Martha 
Please leave compNle message 
HOUSE  TO SHAFIE 





1 3 utii 
286.7540 
ROOM FOR RENT bldg oust rem, 
vated. Walk to SJSU 9th 8 Reed 
Private sInglewcupancy bed 
room 
share  2 I 2 bathe w 5 other 
rine Immediate occupancy 
$340  mo $250 




brarm 2 btll remodeled new
 
carpet refurbished
 10th & Wil, 
llama Cell 297 7554 
PERSONALS 
ADDICTED
 GAMBLER PILOT wants 
roundtrip  
ride or riders
 to T0hoe 
Reno. or Cariaon Weekends 
or 













ADOPTION  COUPI E w 


































 COUNTN, CA 
. 
NOtibleS "MN AMR, Mks ALSo,




















1,010 WANE NI ciel Mai 
So wELL 

















EmeAgOisin6  mower 
mnrIATT  MD A 
vT eth0." 
wax Do idryrr 
"THK mORLD 




























 OVA mwborn Meel ue -de-




BOUOLJETS'  On campus 
customer pock op Bulk Wm for 
weddings et elle mt-up 
TRACEY 
9248440, leave message 
CATHOLIC
 NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on 
Sunday evenings el 
6 30 &a 00 PM. Cempus Christian 
Center 10th & San
 Carlos For 
more 
Info
 about other ectivOINs 
cell Fether Bob Leger
 or Sister 






 Confidential Your very 
own proM 
247,7485  3355 Bay, 
wood
 Ave Son Jo.
 
MAS 
ROMANCE GONE from your life,
 
Now you con find love, romance 
or edventure es easily as 
picking  
up your phone 
Otal
 976-2002 to 
hear six exciting onesseges from 
quality people. or you can record 
your own message And with our 
voice 
mail service you don't have 
lo Nem your phone number on an 
open line Call 1108) 988-2523 lor 
fr. details 
Call today' Someom 
is 
waiting to meal you' 
(40811415)  
5i76-2002 IS only S2 toll. it 
any  
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT777 Just 
.111415)
 976-4626
 II  IM hoftwe 
wey to meet all kinds of people 
With our VOICE MAIL 
BOXES  you 
can waive messages Nft espe. 
Wally for you end Nem confider, 
MI messages for More Call 
NOW" Find tM ONE 
thal
  trying 
to find YOU"
 
(415)  976.4676 16 
only $2 toll. 
if any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning et 10 45 AM el 
Campus Christi. Center 101h L 
San Carlos For more inform..
 




PREGNANT,  SJSU ALUMNI coupN 
wish to adopt Finencielly Nicure 











You ve got the perty we ve got the 
music. Michel Productions 
pro-
vides  wide variety of music for 
your wedding party or 
dance  et 
ressonsbN Fetes Call Desiree or 
Phil at 2708960 
or 922-7359 
RAY
 BANS SKI 
OPTICS
 





sunglasses  I woll deliver 
Call too prices Ask for Chrle 
1408)  997 6444 eller 6 
00 p m or 
.11  during the day end leave  
rms.,* I will return your cell 
TSHIRTS" Fern money 
!or  your fra 
Wendy sorority club
 or business 
by 
walling 
custom silk -scr.ned 
shirts with your logo or 
design  
Call 





 ON the hum tor
 more buck 




 can help Child care 
lowls  and competitive
 savings 
ral. 





IT ALL. Slop 




latorNs Let me 
permanently  re-
move your
 unwanted hair 
(chin,
 









baore  December 31 
1989 and 
get your first spot et 
1 1 















HITE  SERVICE OROUP 
PAR, 
ALEGAL 
SERVICES  ' IN PRO 
PER 
'and
 Form Wrakere 
legal 




 contract. & more 
Full 
last  minute typing 
Resumes  
from 810 FOI 





POST  BOX PL US 45 N 
1st S J 296 
0100
 Open 9 to 6 p m Mail for 
warding boxes for
 rent 5 days a 
week
 We accept UPS 
Call
 end 
find out what mall 







 of KSJS 
You
 we gol the party 
we re got 
the music. 
Michel  Productions 











 Cell Desir. 
or Phil 
8,170-8960  or 922.7359 
TRAVEL 
TWA 
OFFERS  SJSU students
 10% off 
anywhere any
 fere Purchase 
your TWA discount 
cord  now' 
Aim 
ask eboul the TWA Grammy
 
credit card Call ANDY
 at 297 
8609 TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING 
AAAAAA Ym finally found an 
experienced effordable proles 
Mom! typist w  Laser 
printer.  At 
90 WPM 
I can mike all your pa, 
per% 
look a. BE their best in any 
formet you need
 EN/ THESES 






AAH, Win. overwhelmed by reports 
to be typed 
relax and leave the 
typing lo me Graduate arc! un-
dergrad 

















A BEAUTIFUL PAPER 





ertree to add to your paper such 
as  laser printer. grammar and 
editing,  last turn-sround. and 
competitive 
prices  Clo. to cam-
pus Pick up and delivery well 








sumes reports I group prowls 
welcome APA expel 
Accurate 
work oa.r output $2 25  double 
sowed pegs 7 min Ma campus
 
nr 600 McK. To IIDOOOt your 
lime .11 PJ 
923-2309  
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA-
BLE RATES - Need our help, 
Ouallty sccuracy gueranteed 
We re last. dependebte. grammar 
&VW., both colleoe prose's Spe-
cialty In Science end till English
 
subtects for theses. 
papers
 re-
ports. resumes. etc Fr. proo-
fing 
disk storage 251-0449 
ACCURACY AND OUALITY catered 
Professional typing, ream/lade 
Term 




 at 279-2221 292-0939 
280  Meridian 
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
wordprocessing. Term papers re-
ports. group papers
 r0111.11MIN 




 plus APA SPELCHEK. 
punctuation grammar assitonce 
All WOrk .211111111104KP Call PAM 
247.2661
 Men-lipm for worryfree 
prolmsbnal
 dependable servios 




Lena. All fermis 
No lime to type ymr 
paper,  
Coll MARY




SECRETARIAL  SERVICES" 
Low student retes. Accurate & 
lost typing. Tem papa.. theses 
reports diseertaton reeumes 
Noes 




 German typed Call 14081 
377.7637
 
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced. 
professional word processing 
The., term papers group pro 
iects etc All formats
 including 
APA Laser printer Quick return 
Transcription services avellabie 






Hamilton and Winchester Call 
Shirley  el 379-3519 $1 50 per 
PPP  
DO YOU WANT higher grad., 01 
cour. VOil do A neatly 
typed 




 WRITE TYPE 
for 





EDP SERVICES TYPING WORD 
PROCESSING  of lettens. returnee 
rep.. on word perfect Soak -
keeping




Pickup le avellable Student die. 
counts Evelyn 270-8014. 
EMILY'S TYPING SERVICE  Office
 in 
Willow Glen Open 7 30-7 30. 996 
Mi111101114X11. I07 Cell any 
lime 
282-0100 or 283-5969 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only 
$11  00 per 
month We provide   or u. 
your own 24 hmr anima/ring Call 
Jim at 277-0828 
EVERGREEN 
WORDPROCESSING  
Professional typist term papers 
thoms. resumes cover lefle.. 
group prowls, and more APA 
at/octane,. *leo 
Turablith  end MLA 






trap 1 Available 7 days week Coil 
flox 274.3684 
FAST WORD PROCESSING. 125 wpm 
Quality guaranteed 
Competitive 
student rotes Theses reports 
term papers lege! dOCyrilIll 




paws. reseorch Maine. 




ACCURATE 6 TIMELY' Alt your word 
processing mode Production of 
rowsletters 
reports resumes 
publications manuscripts. CO.. 





CESS IT WRITE with Pam el 1408) 
260-1621 
PRO TYPING & WORDPROCESSING
 
Low rides 15 years xperience 
Ciom to campus
 Feat friendly 
turnaround Coll Tom al 292-4096 
SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO 
CESSING end Graphics needs 







Theses ttc Laser printer Fr. 
wormy's, 
spell  punc check Rea -
110111164 rates quick turnerouncl 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alurn 
Rock SJ Prot typing vorard 
pro  
cessing 1 busines 
servic. 













PROCESSING  feel. 
.curele 
reasonable
 All typos of 
paws Spell checking 




 day service Belly 
247.606/ Santa Clare 
WOFID PROC TR qualoty printing 
copies etc CmIlia (406i 
223-
6102 Word proc SI4 
hr
 or 62 pg 
arhichemo
 is Nes' 
WRITING. RESEARCH 
SERVICES 
Academic paw thesis assos 
fence Ghostwriting resumes 
Catalogue Work guaranteed L 
rate* Collegoate Cm...Links 




































Minimum  three 




















































































SEND CHECK MONET ORDER 














Your  Ad Here
 
(Count
 approx,mately  30 
lette,s
 
















Inside  ALA 
102 
 
Deadline  Two 




 publication dates only 



























 Its els asked Clark
 to leave. 
51.ilkiney said 
lie wished mut ducal...nest 
to -light- v,ith the
 of tiseis 
1'okt, 
esenniath
 had to use a 
111e111
 







 ICS11.1111 (11114 .11111 
111.11.e  111111 
.1111,1. Ilie ) 




th,. (141) and 
, 



















I nth St at about 
.1
 in polls e 
iitl  
Growth 
From page 1 
mem level u Mini the nevi e years. 
















 has been after is 
the clank at the 
omer









Handel I \ ans. S.ISI ext., time vice 



























stieets %will,' he pill,
 !lased or what it 
%%mild
 Iv used lor,
 'NISI 
had to recepe 
I kwkinewin's apprmal a request 





















additional  money  






was he the last pie, e 01 lank' the ritiPer-
at) hti). for .1 %%title. according lo 
-In the short rtin. 1 don't see the 
hool buy ing anything else." I lilt 
said  
The state legislature is 
not in the mood 



















the  future. 11111 said it v.ould 
obalth Ix. at South (*.litmus
 
"Vs e ale surrounded tw expensive 
liropeil,.
 lie said ( /Ur 
long range 
plans detwitels have the tiiii,eisM 
...mg nill 01 `sail Jose.
 
postahl)





has tried In init,
 
has,. 
church kit in the past. but the pnce 
, 
as
 always too high.
 Hill said 
Soccer 
From page  1 

















 the player 
skould he punished hs hav mg to hus the 









































 in the 
history
 
o ol the soccer program.
 according 14, Ju-
lius 








 said that he \sits unauare 
ot the imitation hut tried to explain what 
, 
ould
 toast. happened 
I lies might have heen inking 
Menendei said 
" I 0 in) 
t 
110,0i:dee.




``I"l1),   
flows
-set
 . when informed that rook 
oes had been  s 
twists'
 
to,  ,Itor their 
pains  

























lo put a 









nensle,  said ' It um 
done on their  own.
 


























S,hilli 101 his hellm int 
Oil .111t1 MI the 
and also said that S, Mil/ um the 




















said "Ii S,11111/ is not 
on the 
team. 
I'll go hak k and
 pla s ' 
Menende, sins! 
that he would he 
glad to lime 













































































iit  police  said 
1 he um,






















 holding esents where 
aka)
 










%ere  detained 
hy
 UPI) officers 
uhen police 
reponedly 





patio  of the 










according  to 
tlw  police re 
pon.
 
According to Maloney . Kevin 




incident  and 




II/. al the shoot 




Ilus  is the 
lira hone





Ille chilli:IL'. he 
said 












asked  " 
l'he hill 






















bonds  that 









don't  have any mones set." 
Hill said. "It until
 he until :it least Jan-
uary that ue see 
ans  money . maybe 
later 
  
The Higher Education Capital Out 
lay Bond 








spes ial prole, Is. sikh
 as land 
pill 
[lases.  




extra hinds must get a 
stile  
Midget amendment passed
 hy the state 
legislatine 
ith Ilie 




sseinfil)  mid Ilie gowernor.
 
A po won't he 
set  tor
 the church 
mull the
 Stow I Mice





appidises the land 
and 
makes 
, Oleo to ilie 










purchases on its outs. 




is presently owned 
hy the 
Church  of 
Philadelphia,  which
 has 






Ihree ago the 
land 






























has made a commitment
 to 
sell the land to SJSU.







land.'' he said. 
Although no price has heen set for 
the land. Hill said the ( )11 ice 4)1 
Real 
tale and lksign Services

















 last week. 
decisii in has been made yet as to 
how the building will he used. hut the 
university is leaning toward retook ming 
the llnisersity Police 
Department  in the 
building after 
renovations,  Hill said. 
"Our long-range plan is to demolish 
the existing strneture and build a police 
and emergency center in its place," Ful-
lerton said at an Oct. 9 Academic Sen-
ate meeting. 
onls emergency center on cam-
pus is located in the Old (aleteria build-
ing. and Fullerton said. "It is not good 
enough if ihere should he ans 













Classroonis  and 
faculty 
oltices.  
For the time Iving. though. the 
church building will he used Mr "what-
















decide to close San Carlos Street
 be-
tween  Fourth sins' 101h streets - sonic -
Ming the universais has twit wanting to 
do for years. 
"II the pOlice do ;lime in.- Hill 
said. "it won't! definite!) make it easier 
'or us to 
close  San Carlos.
-





 to two 
Major 
roadutps and 

















































 that Schuli has 
"no resivet lor 
anybody
 or anyone" 
and sought to 
illustrate his point hs re 
calling an 








 said liakniti 
Saul/ demed that he 
had ever ex-




1 ,%ould newt 






 Waived Sal, 
hagh. 






"Skint', has no re 
spec! and 
is
 very k k 
Sabhagh. who 
tried out at the begin 
lung ol the
 season. t'1.11111ell 
St.111.11/  
plekell a fight 




 III Ille 110,e 
.1111.1 
hUrt Inc a 
couple
 ol limes.- said 
Sal, 











was possible he uas being initiated 1, 
Schul, 

















Steve Schulz. 11CVI 
captain  for the SPA' soccer team 
Pell 





 a federal 
act 
requiring  




























 that ue 










 lo it: -
consider
 his 















lion tit the 
























our  hoard.- 










mona.  Sacramento and 
San Bernd 
dins) may 
also change their votes sit 
the 



































































SJS(''s  vote 
change
 11111

























 on campus 




she  wasn't aware 
of the 
high 
crime rate hut said it was hard to he 
lieve 
"I think that when people step on 
this ciunpus they leel a sense ol secu-
rity lee said "Maybe les because of 
all Me people aroUnd I'm not sure Thi. 
is a high crime area in general 
Richard  
Pally.




 said he 
was 




















students  are more 
wary . . hut 
even they.
 can get aro 
escort.  











Inc. will he 
purchasing the church al 
11/th and San 
Ferniindoo streets for SJSI:. a clause in 
the purchase proposal leaves Spartan 
Shops tree to sell the land Ito ansone if 





buy the lot from them in Jainialy 
However. Spartan Shops ottossals 
said 
they  are 
committed


















Make  the purchase. 
ue can sell the land tit 
anyone
 uishing 




 directoi "But we will try. to sell 
to the tirthersth as soon  as possible
 






Cali sell the quarter acre lot to :anyone if 
there are "unreasonable delays-
 in get-
ting the mune) from Ilk. slate to Ilk. tiiii 
versify,
 according to Conine  Salle'. 
S.ISll's associate eXeCUtive %ice presi 
dent of hilsincss affairs. 
"The clause does exist." Sauer 






 w ill get 










what s oust 
ituted an 
unreasonable  delay 
. 












 ( kt 
I. hut it 
will he next
 year



































tor  them altei a 
judge de-
cided two
 weeks ago that 
the  lalld MUNI 
he 
sold hy Nov. 9 
or







president  and 
Spartan 














11% 11:111:  :1111.1 
would  not be get-
ting 
state lunds until next 
year.  SJSU 
Olio:oats











 came to 
us









 all of this 
out." 
said 1)tival "Rut our intent is to 
sell Ws. land to the universits as, soon as 
possible
 alter  the 
stato.--approved  funds 
ale 
teceised  111 Jailliary 
Spartan  
Shops  








 allow s Spariato 
Shops  
to use










ill then hold the 
propeth
 
lanuary uhen SJM gets 
the extra funds requested
 and ill he 







according to Santandrea 
"Retween
 




 if the 
university  does 
not 
get the 




 we can 
sell
 the land  to 
anyone 









 Shops will make the purchase and then 
tum over the land to the university in 
January',.. he said 
 According it) Duval.
 
"We  will 
ba-
sically he holding the land fOr the uni-
sersits.
 until money becomes available 
them 
to Filly it. 
An oller has already been made to 
the 111k11C11
 ol ihe land. and the univer-
sity is 
still u :ming to hear uhether it's 
been accepted. according to Hill 
Betueen the time Spartan 
Shops  





 and softie ren-
ovations will he made,
 officials said. 
Before  
you  























Spell  Right  





















 is quite 
stmple  And quite 
rewarding.
 lust study 
the remarkable 
fcatutes  of the 
Smith Corona 
XD 5600 and 









 give you 
word
 processing 




 so you can 
edit, revise and 
make your
 work letter perfect 
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 but a 
Smith  Corona 
typcvvriter  
Though we've packed all 





under  14 
pounds, 
we've  been 
able 















 ever have 
"ACIMITIVIOCH °GY 
